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Red’s Blues—by Mindy Giles, © 2014 ; Color photo by Phillip Kampel 

Red’s Blues has great feel and all 
the musicians are excellent. I 
liked everything I heard, “Girlish 
Days,“  “Detroit Blues,” “Why 
Don’t You Do Right” and  “Sally 
Lou” especially stand out. “                   
---- Grammy-winning blues leg-

end Charlie Musselwhite 
 
Blues singer Memphis Minnie and her husband Kan-
sas City Joe McCoy have been sort of spirit guides  
for Beth Reid-Grigsby and Richard (R.W.) Grigsby, 
the wife-husband team of Red’s Blues. “Songwriters, 
performers and partners in life!” smiles Beth, the red-
headed, alto-voiced leader of the band to Richard, co
-writer, nationally known blues bass player and hus-
band.  
 
Charlie Musselwhite has joined numerous other blues 
music fans supporting this debut recording effort of 
the couple. In point of fact, their new CD, Red’s 
Blues, boasts an all-star group joining Beth on lead 
vocals and R.W. on doghouse and electric bass, vo-
cals. Guitarist Robert Sidwell (Earl Thomas, Rusty 
Zinn, Mark Hummel, The Hucklebucks) and Larry 
Carr (Rowdy Kate, Keri Carr Band, Twilight Drifters, 
Earl Thomas) on drums make up the core foursome.  
Special guests include two major harmonica greats 
Rick Estrin and Mark Hummel each on three songs. 
Elegant swingman John Cocuzzi is on piano and or-
gan and NorCal’s Telecaster genius Steve Randall 
joins in on one track too. 
 
Red’s Blues has a finger-poppin’ attitude—straight 
outta the golden years when blues, R&B and swing all 
meshed together and dance floors every night were 
filled with snake hips and slow drags. Beth, with her 
sensual, southern voice and classy behind-the-beat 
phrasing finds perfect rhythmic support in both Carr 
and R.W. They all know the secret of groove. 
 
The upbeat “Sally Lou” opens, one of five 
stellar originals. It’s a swingin’ ditty about 
being a working girl-her name is Sally Lou 
at night, but Betty Lee during the day.  “We 
want to catch listeners by surprise—the 
attitude of the song. So many songs by and 
about women are “victim” songs, and 
that’s not me”  says Beth. In fact, when she 
sings “let’s play it cool, let’s live by the 
golden rule--- just don’t be no fool, use what you 
learned in school” and follows with Memphis Minnie’s 
womanwise “In My Girlish Days” , Beth and band are 
doing what so many attempt and few succeed—
engage the head and the feet. 
 
“Sherry & Ray” is a sassy, second line original winner 
about getting out of the South “cause the birds 
stopped singin’ and phone stopped ringin’, bought a 

sixty dollar ticket on an old Grey-
hound.” And on “Why Don’t You Do 
Right,” Sidwell, Cocuzzi and Reid-
Grigsby would make Wes Montgomery, 
Charles Brown and Peggy Lee jealous. 
The phrasing and the late night world-
weary elegance is perfect. 
 
That Beth & R.W.’s original songs hold their own nes-
tled in between gems by New Orleans’ Dave 
Barthomew (The Golden Rule”), Memphis’ Roscoe 
Gordon(“No More Doggin’”) and Memphis Slim(“The 
Blues is Everywhere”), and the aforementioned Kan-
sas Joe McCoy(“Why Don’t You Do Right”) and  Mem-
phis Minnie (My Girlish Days”) makes for a great live 
show—part juke joint, part nightclub. Their combined 
personal history and harmonies, and love of the clas-

sic blues vibe pays off. 
 
Beth, thanks to her older brother, 
grew up listening to Huddie 
Ledbetter, Muddy Waters and Mis-
sissippi John Hurt records and as 
a kid, learned from and sang 
songs at home with her Mom-- “ 
Summertime,” “God Bless the 
Child,” and St. Louis Blues.”  
Across the street in her 
hometown of south Santa Barbara 
though, the shy 7 year old red-

head was bold enough to go perch on the neighbor’s 
porch listening to a Cuban salsa band rehearse, and 
from that learned to love the rhythms, the bass and 
percussion in particular. She and R.W. met through 
the local Santa Barbara blues scene years later in 
1977, and have lived in his home state of Georgia and 
then Texas before heading back to sunny Sacramen-
to, California  in 2006. 
 
2014 Grammy-nominated and Blues Music Award 

(BMA) winner bassist R.W. Grigsby has been 
playing since he was 14 years old, and began 
his professional career when still a teenag-
er.  He's toured the U.S., Canada and Europe 
since the '80s, and currently juggles playing 
with Red's Blues, Mark Hummel and the Blues 
Survivors and The Golden State/Lone Star 
Blues Revue. He played and recorded with 
Texas blues stars Gary Primich and Mike Mor-
gan and the Crawl in the '90s.  R.W. is the 

bassist on the 2014 Grammy-nominated and BMA-
winning CD, Remembering Little Walter. With solid 
sender drummer Larry Carr (who KNOWS how to 
shuffle), they provide the tastiest groove this side of 
the Windy City. 
 
Guitarist Robert Sidwell, an astute lover of blues, 
country and jazz,  has limitless ideas within his 
acoustic and electric purview,  from Mississippi 
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country blues to Texas shuffles, and his international-
ly-known peers recognize his talent—Rusty Zinn says 
“"Robert has become one of the great guitar players 
out there today! I'm here to tell you. He's got it all .... 
taste, tone, fire, soul and technique! Hard to find a 
better player than El Sid"!” 
 
Beth Reid-Grigsby and Red’s Blues draw their audi-

ences into a grown up music world—southern music 
with downhome simmer, dance floor fun and stellar, 
sophisticated players who know they have no need to 
blast at earsplitting volumes to make the biggest im-
pact.    
 
 https://www.facebook.com/pages/Reds-Blues/  
      (916) 342-4281                bethgrigsby@comcast.net     

Annie Sampson is keeping the blues alive—by Nan Mahon;  photos by 
Bob Cosman & VJ  Anderson 

Annie Sampson grew up in 
a house filled with music. 
The youngest of 12 chil-
dren, she remembers that 
everyone sang. She says 
that she and her siblings 
were born into it.  My family 
was all teachers and minis-
ters so someone was al-
ways singing,” said Annie. 
“My mother had a beautiful 
voice and so did my father.” 
 
The Christmas she was 5 
years old, her mother en-
tered her in a church talent 
contest. Annie stood in 
front of the congregation 
and sang All I Want for 

Christmas is My Two Front Teeth.   “I won the contest, 
and I loved the crowd’s reaction and the applause,” 
she said. That began her journey in the entertainment 
world.  Her musical path took her to church choirs, 
public contests, and school performances. Her moth-
er encouraged Annie’s talent, telling her “God gave 
you a beautiful voice.” 
 
The Sampson family left rural Louisiana and came to 
California when Annie was in elementary school. They 
settled in Berkeley where she graduated from high 
school. She attended San Francisco State College 
and earned a teaching credential from Saint Mary’s 
College in Moraga.  In every school, she was part of 
the performing arts programs, but she wanted to 
teach, to follow her family’s example.  “I taught math 
to special education students,” said Annie. “I loved 
every minute of it. But on weekends, I was performing 
all over the area.”  She was cast in small theater, do-
ing mostly musicals. At the Banter Players, she played 
opposite a young Danny Glover.  “We had to kiss,” she 
recalls with a laugh. “He is a wonderful man.” 
 
Annie’s first big break was when she was invited to 
join the production of Hair in the American Conserva-
tory Theater in San Francisco.  “I loved the message 
of that play,” she said, “but what I really wanted to do 
was sing, not act.”  So, in 1970, Annie joined nine oth-

er musicians, including Tim Barnes 
(Mick Martin’s Blues Rockers) on 
guitar and vocals, Mike Mau, 
drums, and singers Lynne Hughes, 
Lydia Phillips, and Deirdre La Porte 
to form a rock group they called Stoneground.  
 
Stoneground found an international audience, touring 
all over the United States and Europe. As part of 
Warner Brothers Medicine Ball Caravan they crossed 
America in a traveling show. The band was included 
in two movies and recorded eight albums. When sev-
eral of the group decided to leave the band, Annie 
and Tim Barnes kept it together and continued with 
new members. But, after 14 years, they disbanded for 
good.   “We all still keep in touch,” said Annie. “It was 
a great time.” 
 
Currently, she is having fun as a member of The Blues 
Broads.  Annie helps put out some serious blues in 
her straightforward way, blending her style with 
those of Dorothy Morrison, Tracy Nelson, and Angela 
Strehli. Annie brings her background of gospel and 
rock to round out a soulful style.   While she loves 
singing with her blues sis-
ters, Annie has her own 
band where she performs an 
eclectic range of favorites. 
On a solo level, her inclusive 
repertoire is based on songs 
she can feel, ones that tell a 
story.   “One of my favorite 
songs to sing is Oh Happy 
Day, “said Annie. “I like Only 
Make Believe, and anything 
by Al Green.” 
 
Based in Concord and re-
tired from teaching, Annie 
sees only music in her fu-
ture, singing a mixture of 
genres from country to rock, 
blues and gospel. Anything, she says, that touches 
her heart.  So, no matter if it is in a group or solo per-
formance in a small Bay Area club, a concert stage, 
or an outdoor festival, Annie will feel at home, doing 
what she knows she was born to do: sing.  

You can catch  
Annie at the  

Powerhouse Pub  
in Folsom  

Sunday, April 19 
 at 3 pm. 

Red’s Blues—Continued 

Vj 
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The Memphis IBC Experience—By Jan Kelley, Bob Cosman 
and Mari Lu Onweller; photos by Bob Cosman & Mari  Lu Onweller 

The Blues Foundation presents the 31st Interna-
tional Blues Challenge January 20 - 24, 2015 in 
Memphis, TN.  The 2015 International Blues Chal-
lenge brings Blues musicians from around the 
world competing for cash, prizes, and industry 
recognition.   The world’s largest gathering of 
Blues acts represents an international search by 
The Blues Foundation and its Affiliated Organiza-
tions for the Blues Band and Solo/Duo Blues Act 
ready to take their act to the international stage.  
And the promoters and media are also well-
represented, looking for new talent to introduce to 
the blues community. 

 
More than 250 acts 
came to the Chal-
lenge this year, fill-
ing 20 clubs and 
venues up and down 
Beale Street for the 
quarter-finals on 
Wednesday and 

Thursday, the semi-finals on Friday and the finals 
at the beautiful, historic Orpheum Theater on Sat-
urday.  Each act had won the honor of represent-
ing their Society by winning the local competition, 
and were the best that Society had to offer.   
 
As if there was not enough music, the record pro-
ducers and media representatives held showcases 
in the afternoons during the week.  Late at night a 
couple of Pro/Am jams drew a host of musicians 
for our entertainment.   
 
The International Blues Challenge also hosts an 
annual youth showcase for those under the age of 
21. Talented young people gathered on Friday, 
January 23 to showcase their talents for the well-
represented record labels, media, festivals, man-
agers, talent buyers and the fans. 
  
Each year during the International Blues Chal-
lenge, The Blues Foundation presents their Keep-
ing the Blues Alive Awards to individuals and or-
ganizations that have made significant contribu-
tions to blues music.  The KBAs are awarded by a 
select panel of blues professionals to those work-
ing actively to promote and document the music.  
This year The Blues Foundation honored 15 indi-
viduals and organizations with its 2015 Keeping 
the Blues Alive Awards at a recognition luncheon 
on Friday, January 23.  And this year The Sacra-
mento Blues Society was proud to be honored as 
the KBA recipient Affiliated Organization, United 

States of America.   
 
 Statements from some of 
the Society attendees to the 
2015 IBC follow: 
  
Jan Kelley: This was not the first time I attended 
the International Blues Challenge in Memphis, but 
it was a totally new experience in that I wasn’t just 
one of the thousands of fans, but a participant. 
  
The Sacramento Blues Society (SBS) had been 
chosen as one of 15 recipients by the Blues Foun-
dation to receive the Keeping the Blues Alive 
(KBA) award and the Sacramento Blue Society 
Board of Directors asked if I would accept on their 
behalf.  Of course I said I would, and discovered 
later I could also be a judge at the competition.  
Again, I said I would. 
 
Wednesday was an ‘orientation’ period for me on 
the where/when/who that I was to do that day…so 
on to being a judge where I was to arrive before 
5:00 at the New Daisy Theatre to begin judging in 
the Quarter Finals. 
  
Now any of you who has been there, knows the 
New Daisy is not a cozy place.  A former theater 
gutted of its seats, it now has only hard, cold, met-
al chairs to sit on and as a judge, constituted a 
minimum of six hours sitting duties.  We did have 
about a five minute break between acts and we 
also were treated to ‘chicken fingers’, which were 
huge!   
  
Judging was fun and I saw some good and not so 
good acts, but The Blues Foundation was very 
thorough in detailing how to score.  Bear in mind, 
these acts are from all over the World and very 
unique!  A 
couple of my 
favorite 
bands that 
evening 
went on to 
the Semi-
Finals, which 
made the 
competition 
seem even 
more personal for me. 
  
I enjoyed the Youth Showcase on Friday more than 
just about any other acts – seeing the seriousness 
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The Memphis IBC Experience—Continued 

little rain a couple of days, but still pretty cold for 
this California girl! 
  
Bob Cosman: I just returned from the IBC competi-
tion in Memphis.  Unfortunately, our Society did not 
have a competitor this year.  Some Blues Societies 
provided 3 bands, including the Youth Showcase.  I 
saw a youth band from Houston that consisted of a 

nine year-old drummer, two 13 
year-olds and a 14 year-old 
guitar player; also a solo per-
former who used an instru-
ment made from a salad bowl 
and a kitchen cabinet door, a 
band from Israel with a lead 
singer whose voice sounded 
like a combination of Joe 
Cocker and Barry White, and 
countless other memorable 
Blues performers.  They were 
all great.   
  

I was also there to accompany Jan Kelley as she 
accepted the 2015 Keeping the Blues Alive Award 
on behalf of the Society.  There were 15 recipients 
of this award; the categories included Education, 
Historical Preservation, Journalism, Literature and 
others.  Many of the recipients came from other 
countries and were visibly moved in accepting this 
award.  It was a humbling and eye-opening experi-
ence for me.  I sat next to a recipient named Mike 
Vernon from Spain.  He has been a record produc-
er for 53 years, producing records by John Mayall, 
Eric Clapton, Sunnyland Slim, Fleetwood Mac, and 
dozens of others.  Another recipient at our table 
was Tony Manqiullo, the manager of Rosa’s 
Lounge in Chicago.  Tony told of his meeting with 
Jr. Wells and Buddy Guy in Milan, Italy in 1978 
when Tony was in a blues band.  They told him to 
look them up if he ever got to Chicago.  He packed 
his bags a short time later, found Jr. in Theresa’s 
Lounge, and opened Rosa’s Lounge in 1984.  The 
rest is history.  All the other recipients had similar 
credentials.  These people were the “movers & 
shakers” of our Blues music world.   
  
As deserving as the Sacramento Blues Society is 
of this award, we are a small piece, a very small 
piece, in this world-wide Blues family.  We should 
be proud & humbled that we received this hon-
or.  “KBA Recipient” should be on all our media, 
letterheads and correspondence.  This is in recog-
nition of what we have done, and continue to do.  I 
am proud of our Society for the recognition that we 
have received.  
  

on these young faces and feeling their emotions 
through their voices and instruments, made me 
wonder if they were old souls.  How can someone 
so young carry such emotion? 
  
Friday brought the Keeping the Blues Alive 
Awards and luncheon in a ballroom at the host ho-
tel, with about 100 people in attendance.  Sitting 
amongst all these stalwart record producers, vide-
ographers, photographers, etc., I was deeply hum-
bled and at the same time proud of our collective 
work in the Sacramento Blues Society.   
  
I was the second one up to accept the award, 
somewhat to my relief as I was a bit nervous.  After 
thanking the Blues Foundation, the Selection Com-
mittee and the thousands of Sacramento Blues So-
ciety members who have come and gone over our 
35 years as an organization, I related a bit of our 
history, with emphasis on the significant role Phil 
Givant played in creating our Society. 
  
Liz Walker and Cynthia Jaynes were also thanked 
as our Blues In The Schools (BITS) co-chairs who 
have worked so diligently over the past 10 years in 
making it a viable program.  The BITS program 
was explained to those in attendance with empha-
sis on the homeless teens who wrote the song lyr-
ics for a CD that is currently available for pur-
chase.   
  
Our other programs were explained as well and I 
closed with more “thank yous”.  Then I was ush-

ered to a stand-up displaying the 
Blues Foundation’s logo where I 
had my picture taken holding the 
trophy.  I felt like quite the celeb-
rity with all those photogra-
phers! 
 
Our beautiful trophy will be on 
display at future SACRAMENTO 
BLUES SOCIETY events. 

 Many people really enjoyed the 
Southern-fried chicken, barbecued ribs, mac ‘n 
cheese, etc. that always are a big hit, in addition to 
the fabulous Blues music!  And of course, Memphis 
offers a variety of tourist attractions, including Elv-
is Presley’s home, the Larraine Motel where Martin 
Luther King Jr. was killed and the Civil Rights Mu-
seum, as well as some of the old radio and record-
ing studios.   
 
The weather was pretty co-operative too, just a 
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Call for Hall of Fame Nominations! - by Sally Katen    

If you’re ever in the Torch Club, check out the Wall 
of Fame with the photos and perpetual plaque de-
picting SBS Blues Hall of Fame. 
 
Each year the Sacramento Blues Society receives 
nominations of people in the Sacramento area who 
have been either a Blues Performer (musician/
vocalist) or Non-Performer (supporter of the 
blues) for 20 or more years, who are deserving of 
recognition. 
 
If you are interested in nominating someone, there 
are several ways you may submit your nomination: 
online at www.sacblues.com, print and mail the 

form (from online) to our P.O. Box 
60580, or hand it to a SBS Board 
member. 
 
All past inductees and their bios are 
listed on the HOF page on our web-
site.  There you will find the online 
form and the guidelines for the SBS 
HOF Committee to follow.  Neither you nor the 
Nominee needs to be a SBS member. 
 
Deadlines for nominations this year will be June 
31st, 2015.  HOF Induction Ceremony will be Sep-
tember 27th at Harlow’s! 

mighty stiff competition in Memphis during IBC 
week. 
 
 This is the week to roam Beale St.  No matter 
which door you choose to go through, you will find 
the very best music around.  The weather was 
nearly perfect for most of the week.  There were 
days when it was actually warmer in Memphis than 
it was here in Sacramento.  We had some rain but 
it was not a problem at all. 
  
It is so much fun to run into folks you met the year 
before and they remember you.  There were many 
familiar faces everywhere.  I stopped by Miss Pol-
ly’s to get some of her famous catfish, mac & 
cheese and the most delectable melt in your mouth 
corn bread.  While I was looking for a seat, some-
one called my name.  I turned around to find Karen 
Lovely sitting with Lori Haynes from Piedmont Pro-
ductions.  Of course I accepted when they asked 
me to join them. 
  
Let me tell you about the food.  Good old fashioned 
southern style cooking!  Yummy!  Gus’ Famous 
Fried Chicken is just that.  A no frills restaurant 
with the best fried chicken I’ve ever tasted.  And 
don’t even get me started on the ribs.  My mouth is 
watering just thinking of it. 
  
I think the highlight for this trip for me each year is 
going to Sunday services at the church built by Al 
Green.  Yes!  That Al Green!  Jan and I went to his 
church and with his preaching, his singing, and his 
wonderful sense of humor we both left there filled 
with the Holy Spirit. 
  
Will I return?  You betcha!  This is my annual gift to 
myself.  I hope you can join me next year!  

Mari Lu Onweller:  While waiting for my luggage at 
the airport in Memphis, I spotted Ladee Bianca 
and Terrie Odabi.  Ladee Bianca was the winner of 
the Golden Gate Blues Society’s Solo/Duo compe-
tition and Terrie’s band was the winner of their 
band competition.  We struck up a conversation 
and enjoyed a ride back to the hotel together. 
  
I attended the International Blues Showcase on 
Tuesday, where we were entertained by a large 
number of Blues musicians and singers from all 
over the world.  Three of them really impressed 
me; first to catch my eye and my ear was the Latvi-
an Blues Band, next Papa Blues from Israel but the 
lead singer, Oleg Zolotnitskiy came from Poland, 
and the solo/duo act was The Two.  One of the 
young men is from South Africa and the other from 

Switzerland.  
 
 Although I ran 
into them sever-
al times during 
the week, I nev-
er did have a 
chance to ask 
them how in the 
world they got 
together.  I ran 
into Oleg again 
at BB King’s 
club before they 

performed.  (The cool thing is that I have become 
friends with these wonderful folks on Facebook 
and we’ve been chatting.  I hope to see each of 
them again.  Another crowd pleaser was a repeat 
band from the Philippines called the Brat Pack.  
Two years in a row they have made it all the way to 
the finals.  What an amazing feat!  There is some 

The Memphis IBC Experience—Continued 
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By the time you’re reading this, BITS will have hosted 
its annual Appreciation Brunch.  It’s an excellent op-
portunity to get feedback from all the performers 
about what’s working and to share the strategic plan 
for the upcoming year.  We have found that an infor-
mal gathering over pancakes makes for great conver-
sation and we appreciate everyone’s involvement. 
 
BITS is busy!  We’ve been contracted by the Yolo 
County Arts Council once again to bring 
the blues into five school sites.  Though 
the contract is less than it has been in 
past years by using duos, we hope to ex-
pose students to different kinds of blues 
using all different kinds of instruments.  
We’re just trying to spread the love as 
much as possible.   
 
We’re also getting started on the after 
school programs at Woodcreek, Rose-
mont and West Campus high schools.  
This popular series will culminate in a showcase on 
Cinco de Mayo (May 5th!) at the legendary STONEY 
INN.  Yes, that’s right, mark your calendar, BITS is 
bringing the blues back to the Stoney!  Please check 
back to www.sacbits.org regularly for updates and 
details.   

May 5th is also the region’s Day of Giving.  You might 
remember from years past our cry for support on this 
national day of giving to non-profits.  This is a great 
way for everyone to support the non-profits in the ar-
ea with contributions that are leveraged.  Sacramento 
was number two in the nation last year and all the Non
-Profit Organizations are working hard to be just as 
successful this year.   
 
The Blues Society’s BITS program played a major role 
in receiving the Blues Foundation’s 2015 Keeping the 
Blues Alive award (along with our Hall of Fame and 
Gene Chambers Musicians Crisis Fund.)  You keep the 
blues alive and thriving by sharing it with the next 
generation, so please mark your calendars for this 
very important day.  Plan on making a contribution 
AND attending the showcase, I guarantee you will be 
blown away by these kids.  
 
We have another plan in the works.  You may or may 
not be aware that there is a youth showcase compo-
nent of the International Blues Challenge held every 
year in Memphis.  BITS would like to sponsor a youth 

Blues In The Schools—By Liz Walker 
band/duo/solo act for the 2016 IBC.  
We’re working out the details of 
how this will work but hope to have 
a “competition” sometime this sum-
mer.  The idea is to encourage the 
students in the after school pro-
grams to continue playing and to find others out there 
who are playing the blues.  Part of this plan is to host 
an all-ages jam once a month.  If you know of any 

players under the age of 21 who might 
be interested, please put them in touch 
with us.  Details will be forthcoming on 
our website (www.sacbits.org).   
 
I would like to take a moment to ex-
press my gratitude to the blues com-
munity of Sacramento.  We lost several 
people from the Torch Club family this 
winter (I personally had 5 losses in 3 
weeks.)  It was feeling a little over-
whelming but the outpouring of love 

and support at all the jams and shows was amazing.  
In the words of one of my favorite bluesmen “music is 
medicine” and it was certainly evident in the emotion-
ally charged playing I heard all month.  The blues is 
all about life.  Thank you.  It helps. 

SAVE THE DATE    
Tuesday  May 5th, 

2015 
Blues In The Schools 

Showcase @ 
The Stoney Inn 

1320 Del Paso Blvd 
6pm 
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Dear Readers, a message from the editors 

The Blue Notes is intended to be a communication 
between the musicians, the clubs and venues, the 
local promoters, and you, the blues fans.  We want 
the content to please and enlighten you as much as 
we can.  Our goal is to introduce all the musicians 
and venues in the area to all the blues fans –after 
all, this is your publication.  Of course, our 
first priority is our member musicians and 
venues. 
 
We often get comments that the Blue 
Notes does not have stories on a favorite 
musician or venue, or that it favors some 
local musicians, photographers and ven-
ues over others.  We also hear the Blue 
Notes has no articles of interest.  Consid-
er that the Blue Notes does not have the freedom 
to pay for stories or photos. We are a volunteer or-
ganization and publication and we depend on con-
tributed stories.  Now that Blue Notes is establish-
ing an online presence, it has a very large reader-
ship and our desire is to make it of interest to all in 
the Blues community.  
 

What do you want to see in the Blue Notes?  Do you 
want to see historical articles about national Blues 
musicians and Early Blues artists?  What do you 
think we should tell others about the local blues 
scene?   Have you sent in an article you would like 
to see published?  Or a short review of a show 

you’ve recently seen? 
 
If you are not comfortable writing an arti-
cle, find a friend that will.  Every musician 
in town has a fan base, and someone in 
that group can write a story.  If you can-
not find a writer, gather the facts and 
send us what you have as a start.  With 
your help, we may be able to put it in sto-
ry form for you.  Your favorite musician or 

venue, photographer or visual artist will thank you, 
and so will we.   
 
Send your comments, stories and images to edi-
tor@sacblues.com.  Thanks for your support. 

Val and Jan 

2015 Board of Directors Elects New Officers 

Back in December, the SBS held its annual election 
of Board of Directors members. 
Following the election of Board 
members, it’s the duty of the 
new incoming Board to elect a 
slate of officers who will run the 
Society for the year. According-
ly, the first order of business at 
the January 2015 meeting was 
selecting the members who will 
serve as officers. Nominations 
were called for from the Board, and nominees were 
selected for each position and then voted upon.  
 
Please meet your new 2015 Officers: 
 
President—Cari Chenkin 
Vice-President—Mari Lu Onweller 
Secretary—Janna Welk 
Treasurer—Sharie Martin    
Parliamentarian—Dave Alcock 
 
In addition to the officers, the Board also selected 

various members to serve as committee chairmen 
and chairwomen. Your new committee chairs are: 
 
Blue Notes – Vj Anderson & Jan Kelley 
Blues In The Schools - Liz Walker & Cynthia 
 Jaynes 
Blues News – Willie Brown 
Donor Gifts – Scott Sullivan 
Events - Renee Erickson 
Finance – Val Anderson 
Hall Of Fame -Sally Katen 
Membership - Linda McShane  
Public Relations - Guitar Mac MacKnally  
Public Relations & Social Media- Cari Chenkin 
Social Media - Dave Alcock 
Volunteer Coordinator - Daniel Hernandez 
Webmaster - Scott Willson   
 
In case you didn’t know, you do NOT have to be a 
Board member to serve on or chair a committee!   
If anyone reading this article is interested in get-
ting involved with a committee, we can surely use 
your help, so feel free to contact us to volunteer. 

Our goal is to 
introduce all 

the musicians 
and venues in 
the areas to all 
the blues fans 

You do NOT 
have to be a 

Board member 
to serve on or 
chair a com-

mittee! 
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President’s Message—Cari Chenkin 

Coming Events—by Renee Erickson  

tice.  My response to those suggestions is: “Great 
idea! Will you take on making it happen?”  Some-
times, when they hear that, people backpedal or 
say “I was just saying”.  More rarely, someone does 
accept the challenge and attends a Board meeting 
to present his or her idea and a plan for bringing it 
to fruition.  That is the kind of help that can really 
move us forward. 
 
Your feedback, participation and assistance are 
needed, and I’d like to encourage every one of you 
to think about what you’re willing and able to con-
tribute.  I don’t mean financially (although if you 
want to, that’s always welcome too!) but I do mean 
in terms of ideas, follow-through, energy, time and 
commitment. This Blues Society belongs to all of us, 
and the more people in it who become active, the 
better our Society will be.  We won a prestigious 
award in Memphis last month for Keeping the Blues 
Alive, so let’s keep the momentum going and make 
2015 a stellar year! 

For 2015, we’ve got a newly energized Board of Di-
rectors and a new slate of officers. To start off my 
first official Blue Notes column, I want to thank the 
Board members for electing me president.  I hope 
you know I intend do all I can to justify your confi-
dence in me. 
 
Each new year brings fresh opportunities for a per-
son or an organization to set new goals and hit new 
benchmarks.  We’ve got some big shoes to fill, but 
with the help of everyone in the Sacramento Blues 
Society, I believe we can make some great things 
happen this year. 
 
Of course, the outcome of our plans depends large-
ly on our having people committed to carry them 
out.  Which is where YOU, our members, come in!  I 
can’t tell you how often we Board members have 
people come up to us and say: “You guys really 
should do….(fill in the blank)”. And these are often 
excellent ideas which we’d love to put into prac-

I am so honored and excited to be the Events Chair 
for SBS this year!  I have big shoes to fill as Mari Lu 
Onweller turns over the reins.  Thank you, Mari Lu, for 
all of your hard work last year and for agreeing to 
continue to serve on the Committee this year.   
 
Speaking of serving on the Events Committee, we al-
ways need volunteer members!  Our Committee 
meets on the last Wednesday of every month.  If you 
are interested in helping by becoming a member of 
the Committee, please contact me.  We would love to 
have you!  If you feel that the time commitment might 
be a bit too much but you would like to help in plan-
ning a “specific” event, we would welcome the help.  
We have several events in the planning stages for this 
year.  Reach out to me, or to any one of the Board 
Members and/or Committee members, and let’s get 
you involved! 
 
This next show is one you don’t want to miss!   As we 
mentioned in the last Blues Notes, it will be a very 
special show held at the Lions Gate Hotel and Confer-
ence Center to celebrate Black History Month.  We 
are featuring five SBS Hall of Fame Members 
(including Jimmy Pailer and Joe Lev).  Opening for 
Arbess Williams will be the Marshall Law Band featur-
ing Marshal Wilkerson and Lena Mosely.  The doors 
open at 5:00, music starts at 6:00, and advance tick-
ets are available online on our website.  
 

On Friday, April 10th, Carrera Produc-
tions is bringing us another fantastic 
event at the Harris Center.  Lukas 
Nelson and Promise Of The Real will 
be appearing with special guest Chris 
Cain.  These tickets are going fast, so 
make sure to get yours now! 
 
Some Future Events! 
02/28/2015:  SBS Celebrates Black History month at 
the Lions Gate Hotel 
04/10/2015:  Chris Cain opening for Lukas Nelson and 
 Promise Of The Real at Harris Center 
05/01/2015:   John Nemeth & Memphis Grease at  

 Harlow’s 
06/20/2015:  Rhythm & Brews at the Palladio Center 
07/24-25/2015:  Blues & Bones at Angels Camp 
08/08/2015:  Folsom Music Fest 
10/03/2015:  Blues On The River 
And more to come….. 
 
I want to give a special “thank you” to the many volun-
teers who make these events successful.  We could 
not do it without you!   
 
Stay tuned because things will be heating up this 
summer! 
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Board of Directors 
Mee ngs—2nd 
Tuesday, each  
Month; 7:00 PM  

Check  
www.sacblues.com 

for loca on. 
 

All SBS members in good  
standing are invited to 

a end. 

Sacramento Blues Society is Pleased To Acknowledge our Sponsors and Donors and 
Thank them for Supporting our Programs 

Mary Carrera 
 916‐941‐9001  

 

www.powerhousepub.com 

www.La‐Z‐Boy.com/
sacramento 

Gold Sponsors 

Bronze Sponsors Ann Malveaux 

Business Donors 

Edward Smith 
www.autoaccident.com 

 
Marina Texeira 

www.torchclub.net 

Edward Haneffant 
www.kellerwilliams.com 

The Sacramento Blues Society (SBS)  is one of the oldest blues socie es in California, founded in 1979.  SBS is  
a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corpora on  formed to  preserve and promote blues music as an art form. 

SBS has kept the blues tradi on alive in the Sacramento area by  promo ng the local blues music scene,  
bringing interna onally renowned ar sts to the region and  

publishing the “Blue Notes”  six  mes a year for our membership.   
SBS is an affiliate member of The Blues Founda on, and provides  

educa onal opportuni es for young people with The Blues Founda on’s  “Blues In The Schools” Program. 

2014 Committee Chairs  
 

Blue Notes – Vj Anderson & Jan Kelley 
Blues In The Schools ‐ Liz Walker & Cynthia  Jaynes 

Blues News – Willie Brown 
Donor Gi s – Sco  Sullivan 
Events ‐ Renee Erickson 
Finance – Val Anderson 
Hall Of Fame ‐Sally Katen 

Membership ‐ Linda McShane   
Public Rela ons ‐ Guitar Mac MacKnally  

Public Rela ons & Social Media‐ Cari Chenkin 
Social Media ‐ Dave Alcock 

Volunteer Coordinator ‐ Daniel Hernandez 
Webmaster ‐ Sco  Willson    

For adver sing rates 
contact  

editor@sacblues.com 

 
2014 Board Officers 
President—Cari Chenkin 

Vice‐President—Mari Lu Onweller 
Secretary—Janna Welk 
Treasurer—Sharie Mar n 

Parliamentarian—Dave Alcock 
 

Board Members at Large 
Renee Erickson 

Daniel Hernandez 
Barbara Katen 
Sally Katen 

“Guitar” Mac MacKnally 
Jimmy Reego 

Sacramento  
Blues  

Society  
is a  

Proud  
Member  

 of  

Mindy@swellproductions.com 

Silver Sponsors 

 
 
 

www.louiescocktaillounge.com 

Grady O’Bryant 
www.sactrips.com 
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Support our Band Members—Hire an SBS Member Band! 

Bad Catz 
Badcatz.com 
 
Big Earl and the Cryin' Shame 
bigearl@gmail.com 
 
Bob Mora & the Third Degree 
thirddegreebluesband.com 
 
Bobby Blues Ray 
Bobbybluesray.com 
 
Dave Croall & the Soothers 
rightdave@hotmail.com 
 
Guitar Mac & His Blues Ex-
press 
guitarmac.com 
 
Highway Blues Band 
chrisandkevin@sbcglobal.net 
 
Jeramy Norris & The Danger-
ous Mood     facebook.com/
JeramyNorrisTheDanger-
ousMood 
 

Julie & The Jukes 
jullieandthejukes.com 
 
Kyle Rowland Blues Band 
kylerowlandbluesband.com 
 
Land Park Crew 
Ronnie Waters 915-271-6178 
 
Mr. December Band 
mrdecemberband.com 
 
Nat Bolden’s State of Mind 
natboldenblues@yahoo.com 
 
Nedra Russ 
njrmusic.com 
 
Ray “Catfish” Copeland Band 
raycatfishcopeland.com 
 
Red’s Blues 
www.facebook.com/pages/Reds-
Blues/160672484071187 
 
Rube & the Rhythm Rockers 
ruberhythmrockers.com  
 

The Blues Spectrum 
facebook.com/TheBluesSpectrum 
 
The Blues Vandals 
bluesvandals.com 
 
The Bluez Houndz 
(916) 991-6148 
 
The Bongo Furys 
916-607-1940 
gtrman@gmail.com 
 
Tony Westlake & the Tuff Times 
tatttblues@gmail.com  
 
Used Blues Band 
Sean@myifp.com 
 
Val Starr & the Blues Rocket 
valstarrandthebluesrocket.com 
 
William Mylar Band 
mylarville.com 

Bad Catz 
Nasty Confrontation  
www.reverbnation.com/badcatz; 
Amazon, iTunes 
 
Blues Vandals 
Partner in Crime  
www.bluesvandals.com, Amazon, 
 iTunes 
 
Bobby Blues Ray 
Blues Knight of the West Coast  
www.bobbybluesray.com 
 
Guitar Mac— 
She Done Moved  
www.guitarmac.com/cd 
 

Jeramy Norris Band 
Blues Man 
www.cdbaby.com; 
www.reverbnation.com 
 
Kyle Rowland 
Alone in my Dark Room  
www.kylerockinrowland.com 
 
Marshal Wilkerson 
Propaganda 
propagandarecordsonline.com 
 
Nedra Russ / NJR  
Everybody’s Been Somewhere 
www.cdbaby.com; njrmusic.com 
 

Ray “Catfish” Copeland Band 
Got Love if You Want It 
www.cdbaby.com 
 
Red’s Blues 
Red's Blues  
www.cdbaby.com/cd/redsblues 
 

The Used Blues Band 
Used Again   
www.tatemusicgroup.com 
 
Val Star & the Blues Rocket 
Blues Away 
www.cdbaby.com; Dimple Records 

SBS Musician CDs Available! 
Listed below are our SBS member musicians and bands with CDs available for purchase.   

Please consider  adding a CD to your collection to support the Sacramento area's live music scene. 
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Blue Notes! is 
The official bi-monthly  

Newsletter of the  
Sacramento Blues Society. 

Co-editors 
Vj Anderson & Jan Kelley 

 
Send information for the  

newsletter to  
editor@sacblues.com  

or mail to 
Editor at above address 

Not a Member? 
Join on our website  
www.sacblues.com  
Current calendar, 

news, past 
newsletters and 

more!  

P. O. BOX 60580 
SACRAMENTO, CA  95860-0580 

Phil Kampel is a Sacramento-based photogra-
pher who has been following the local music sce-
ne for 12 years. His photos have been used on 
websites and CD packages for acts such as 
Mighty Mike Schermer, Mr. December, Mick Mar-
tin and the Blues Rockers, Kyle Rowland, Jimmy 
Pailer and the Prophets, Rocco aka Ralph Fami-

glietti Music and, most recently, Propaganda 
featuring Marshal Wilkerson.   In addition, he is 
actively providing services for many local pri-
vate firms and non-profit organizations, as well 
as individuals in the local political scene. Please 
e-mail: Phil@bluesdivasphotos.com for addi-
tional information or availability. 

Cover Artist Photographer Phillip Kampel 

Robert Sidwell Larry Carr Robert Sidwell, Larry Carr, Beth Reid Grigsby & R.W. Grigsby 


